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READ, THINK, THEN ACT.

For commercial reasons if nothing else, every citizen

of Oregon should exhibit sufficient interest in the forth-

coming election to not only go to the polls himself but to
exert his best efforts to get all his neighbors out to vote
regardless of Party affiliations. Let our love for our

highly favored State inspire us to show the business
world that we are up and doing, and that our population
is increasing year by year, and that we do not purpose
sitting idly by and allowing our neighbor States after
this Presidential election to advertise to the world that
they are growing in population Oregon standing still.

It should be a matter of State pride for every voter to
avail himself of his franchise and vote. As a means of

showing a growth of population, it is absolutely essential
that a full vote be registered. No question but the
growth of our State at the present time is the most rapid

in its history; but there is a means of showing it to the
world, and the opportunity ought not to be neglected.

us have all the voters out Republicans, I emocrats.
Socialists, Prohibitionists. Stand up and be counted for
the State!

Shall we fold our hands and not avail ourselves of this
important and unusual opportunity to announce to the
world that we are growing in population? Over in Wash-

ington enterprising citizens regardless of party are exert-
ing every effort to get the vote out in order to advertise
that their State is advancing, consequently is the State
for people to move to.

Four years ago Washington cast 107,000 odd votes,
and the State of Oregon cast 84,000 odd votes. This year
they are working for 140,000; and if they succeed it will
mean an increase of over 32 per cent. If Oregon's ratio
of increase is to be the same as Washington's, we should

over 110,000 votes this month.
Here we have but four Presidential Electors to vote
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PROHIBITION AND

ANTIPROHIBITION

Vott Agaiast Ural

W. J. Dean, a leading prohibitionist
of Jackson county, announces he will
vote against local option. prohibi-
tion element depended upon him fo

bat he says :

"I am an advocate of temper-
ance, bat compels xae to I
most vote against the present local op-

tion law. It to mean one
but means another.

"May every voter the care-
fully examine the law before casting his
vote. If this is done the famous, or in-

famous, local option lsw will soon s
letter on the of Oregon,

and such a consummation is devoutly to
ba wished by

"Yours
"W. J. Desn."

I
Salea Against

The editor of this paper was with the
Republican party in Iowa, in its ten-yea- r

to establish prohibition in
state.

Hs saw the law enacted the party
of 100,000 back of it, a constitution-
al amendment, and the stringent
legislation possible.

rbe supreme court snd the trial courts
with a of constabu-

lary, and of breweries, to
enforce that law.

Ws saw the breweries confiscated and
the saloon keepers put in jail the
state, aad it was a to
liquor in one's house.

Ws saw burned, saloons
dynamited, men killed, neighbor, and

community against itself.
In the mean time there still

drunkenness, disorder, bitter-
ness, financial disorder
Stats stagnation.

Then the returned to a license
and real option system
it to a community by precincts to ex-

clude saloons.
Ws have to be excused from assi-aistin- g

in foisting prohibition in any
upon the people of We came
to Oregon to live in a freedom,
friendly equality and personal liberty,
not dictatorship bv the church or state.
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throughout the State, the of Commerce, the
Commercial Clubs, the Development and Improvement

Leagues, and the various other organizations whose pur

pose is to induce immigration here, are doing most excel

lent and commendable work, are entitled to the last-

ing gratitude of our people in every county and precinct,
and should be supported liberally in the meritorious work

they are doing for Oregon; and the citizens of the State
have an opportunity to encourage these bodies in their
work by availing themselves of franchise and get-

ting others to do the same.

Don't worry your head about how your neighbor is go-

ing to vote; simply emphasize the importance from a

commercial standpoint of his doing so. And, moreover,

every man should avail himself of that sacred right.

have district, and

ANOTHER DEMOCRAT GONE WRONG.

There does not seem to be many Parker Democrats in

Curry county. Like ourself, believe that Hryan's

scathing criticism of Parker, part of which we publish in

this issue, was true when Bryan said it, is true
Such democrats as take no stock in Parker will either
vote for Watson or Roosevelt, says the editor of the lVrt

Orford Tribune.

The following way of getting rid of stumps is recom-

mended hv "1 iiilifii American: In autumn bore a hole

one or two in diameter, according to the girth of

the stump, vertically in the center the latter, and

about IS inches deep, put into it one or two ounces of

salt petre; fill up the hole with and plug up close.

In the ensuing spring take plug out and pour in about

one-ha- lf gallon of oil. and ignite it. The stump

will smoulder away without blazing, to the very extremi-

ties of the roots, leaving nothing but ashes.

Attorney-dener- al in an opinion to

the Secretary of State holds in effect that municipal bonds

are subject to taxation the same as any other public stock.
Up to the present, municipal bonds have been considered

in the same category as United States bonds, and exempt

from taxation. If the holding of the Attorney -- General is

followed out next January, the assessment will make a

difference of thousands of dollars in the assessment roll,

as hundreds of thousands of dollars have been tied up in

this manner and never been levied on.

Apathy among party leaders and on both sides

is in part due to the want of a live issue: to the silence

of Judge Parker, who in the West is little more than a

name. The management of the whole campaign has

passed into the hands of specialists who have centralized

minor activities at State headquarters and State activities
at the National Bureau, and entire field has been

brought under the methods of great business enterprise.
Processions, and showy demonstrations which

no results are dropped.

The infamous Registration Law still annoys onr rural
voters, and it is safe to say that because of law.

hundreds of rural will stay at home in the coming

election. There are but few of Oregon's functional stat-

utes that have not been butchered, rather than bettered,

in the 20 vears.

By the Protective Tariff, corsets have been manufac-

tured here in this country" with better effect than they

can be imported. Thus the strong arm of Protection is

for; hence the only factor available to create sufficient about the corsets of the country.
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The citizens of our State are organizing she is being outdistanced by

aad spending money to advertise and encourage immigra- -
tion. The Oregon Development League is soliciting Get out vote next Tuesday and urge your neighbor

to profitable employment here; is inviting manu-- to do likewise.
f the farmer, the miner, stockman in fact,
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The Breeder of Crime and High Taxes.

(By Rev. Geo. H. Bennett.)
"Who hath woe?" They that tarry

long at the winej', is a proverb which
was true to experience three
thousand years ago, and it is true today.
All who have sorrow are not intemper-
ate, but the intemperate always have
woe.

In one of the great hospitals in Paris,
sixty-thre- e epileptics were to be
children of drunken parents. Fifty p--

r

cent of the imbecile and idots in the
homes for such unfortunates owe their
miserable condition to the same cause.
The Earl of Shaftesbury once delivered,
in the House of Commons, an
in which he declared, sixty out of every
hundred cases of insanity in Great Brit-

ain are due to the liquor habit. In the
Edinburgh Poor Honse were 011 paupers
and not one of them was a teetotaler ;

and 405 of them owed their poverty to
drink. Yes, the business is a

crime-breedin- beggar-begettin- g

institution.
Just as soon, however as prohibition

is agitated, the frightened taxpayer
arises and asks in trembling tones,
"How shall we run our town without
the license money from the saloons?"

and think. In Oregon, 51 ol every
one hundred insane persons in the asy-
lum are through drink ; 8:1 of
every one hundred convicts in the peni-
tentiary behind the victims of
the liquor habit.

Stop and think. In the United States
the damage done by the saloon amounts
to hundred millions of dollars iu
a single year. The liquor business pays
340 millions in licence and taxes. But
who pays the balance of 1,260 millions?
If the open saloon means a loss to the
taxpayer of 1,260 million dollars a year,
what will the closed saloon mean? It

mean the saving of that sum
year to the merchant, mechanic and
farmer.

But the brewery wagon comes down
the street. It wears the printed
which says, "Prohibition means higher
taxes Vote No. " We would expect to
see that printed lie on the brewery
wagon. But the bar-roo- philosopher
says. "If prohibition wing there will be
more liquor drank and more drunken-
ness." Just so. That is why the
brewery tacks the exhortation, "Vote
No " on his wagon. He knows if pro-

hibition wins, ten as muc.i liquor
will be drank as before, so he vehement-
ly urges "Vote No." This is the reason
the brewers, and saloon keepers, and
distillers are fighting prohibition. This
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times

"Vote this
is tfiing

I!
loons, House

menof ousiness.
Every

e has a Honse filled
paupers, in running

order. We Poor
What, up the saloons? Never.

If yon do, there will only forty-nin- e

lunatics, where now we have a hnndrcl.
What is a without lunatics.? We

have our full quota.
No. I)o not close the saloons. "It

will make a town." Sure. There
be any more lights on the streets
will a off in

Won't be so many murders.
make a lively. Shut the
and there will be only two in the
where now there ten. There will be
only two criminal cases, for which the
county, not the instead
of ten. "Vote No." for we have a
lively !

Some men in a saloon. They
begin a drunken bout. spree leads
to a brawl. It in a killing.

brings overty to a
children. Who the widow

damages? no damsges. Hut
if the man hsd killed by the cars,
the agent of the railway company
have called and her $1,000 to
$5,000. But not so the saloon keeper.

business brings daMttar and rttli
but be no dam.iges Mill the

murder Who
the saloon of

the treasury and the
perhaps knows hat of it

but the merchant, at d the mechanic,
the farmers foots the bill when
his the $400,

but the the $2,000.
saloon is a splendid investment for

the farmer. It is beneficent to the
widow orphans. No wonder the
maudlin element shouts, "Vote No."

But the bar-roo- man declares,
swelling wisdom

the saloons and it will kill busi-

ness, and the will in the
streets." Of course it let it
grow. present prices it would pay to
raise and less hell right
in our streets.

"But the saloon helps business "
See it helps the newspaper

man. Any leading merchant
money for than all the sa
loons together. is why the
newspapers aid the saloonkeepers by
their silence, or openly for the

ELBERT B. HERMANN

WINS HONORS.

Washington, D. C. Oct. 2 At a
meeting of the law of littKi of George
Washington University, last night
111 Jurisprudence. Mall, the following
olaWsers elected Donald ItoClean
of Jersey unanimously elected
president, toe unanimity of his election
being without precedent in the history
of the institution ; Elbert it. Hermann
of Oregon was elected president of

the a spirited contest ; Charl-
es Bouic of .Maryland was elected secre-

tary and ('has. 1). llarnard of

Hampshire treasurer. Elbert Hermann
is the youngest son of Congressman

Hermann of Oregon.

Railroad Notes.

Harvey genial freight
agent of the s. l Company spent Mon-

day and Tuesday in Kosehurg.

Kngene Wright of Forest Grove
is visiting her Engineer
liay Wright, and family.

Engineer C. G. Younger led on Wed-

nesday night's overland for Portland to
a run out of that city.

G. C. Morris, chief dispatcher n(--
place, returned home last evening
a husiness over the as fir south
as ud.

M. McConnell. mother of S. Mc

Donneil, 8. P. brakesman, left on
Tuesday evening's local train for AIht-dee-

Mir--: isippi, t' relatives
friends for a DOO of inon'hs.

s. P. Engineer J. A. Herrimaa and
left Tuesday evening lor Tuscan

Springs, Calif , to spend a few weeks,
which they joninsy to points

in Southern California. They expect to
return abasM December 1st.

Assistant Train Dispatcher K

gra and bass returned a
to the Thunder Mountain mining dis-

trict of Idaho. .!. K. F.'iger. has
filling Mr. Pengra'l positmn dur-

ing his absence, left Wednesday
his for Portland to resume his du-

ties in the office of the train
in

P. M Armitage, Myrtle Crcvk, is a
Uehurg visitor today. lie the
two holtos charged the murder ol
i he man found mar that place Monday
are beans; given a prcli min.iry hiari.g
his afternoon.
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and and other
sewing machines $15.00 and up; water
pipe win-- , barbed ; eat and

nniis ; the guaranteed
COaJ ; two carloads l'age woven

wire fence, the only wire fence
or sale. nit tf

.1. H Kiddle, of and Jack Wil-

son, of Cauyonville, two prominent
of South Douglas, transacting

in Roseburg today.

ladies of the 1'reshyterian church
will give a dinner on election day in the
Board of room of the Douglas
county bank building.

much talked of 10 round bout en

Newland and Jeffries
to las all hot air. Jim Jeff

got cold feet.

Evans, of Kerry, ami A,
V. Brown, of Oakland, were county as t
visitors today.

Principals of socialism

Continued fn m page 1.

of principles. Mr. Deis would

elected nest ; aa it
is, it is probable he oll 800 000
votes at this election.

Fourth It is to the true
socialist Mr. Roosevelt or Mr.

Parker is the next pret-ident- . We

no hopes for the one, for

the The socialists have long
since eased to any favors from
capitalists, end, lor this reason, we

arith no party, expert no relief from

any other than the socialist party.
is not an anarchist.

Many though innocent per-

sons associate the two as kindred, il not
indeed, the but no greater

mistake could There is as
B. Pen- - much difference between the belief of

the socialist and that of an as
there is land and water, truth and fahi-t- y,

life an I death. The anarchist
in individualism, the iv. rthrnw

of ; in other w..rls, he be.
lieves in no governmental head. I n the
other hand, the hvlieves in a
unified, centralized and community

In the words ol Lincoln, we
believe in a ol the ople,
hv the paoatS and the
not in a of a pnrt of the
people, by a part ol the proses and foi a
part of 'he

A Tars Socialist.

POSTOFFICE GOES
TO PARKS' BUILDING

Postmaster C. been notified
the Postmaster that after considering all for
the relocation of Roseburg postothec contract had
been awarded to owners the Parks b lildtng Jac

street, which has been occupied by C. VV. irks and
his lather grocery store, grocery stock being dis-

posed of upon Parks appointment as postmaster re-

cently.
The PLAINDEALER is informed bv Postmaster Paks

selves an attracting capital emigra- - vote for president. Show your colors, that up modern postoffice in particular
State. Washington is patriotism by to polls and voting his building which commodious and centrally

assist

manufacture

j
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located quarters will he afforded. Many lock boxes
will be provided the office will be generally systema-

tized. Patrous of the office will be pleased learn of the
changeand the contemplated valuable improvements in the

its service.

Terrible Mine Disaster.
WlLKBSBAItBS, P.., Nov. 2. reported a cage

carrying 18 miners fell to the bottom of the Achialoss
is why they all shout, No." VonM.-nl-- r tr--u miles simih of mnrnintr.

But enrh-ston-e statesman us, 0
good an miners

Of course is. shut up broke. nreciDitatinc the nape with its
the h the Poor will have iijirA.ii-.- -load of Rearto go What wouhl ny
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The mine was owned Delaware, Lackawanna
aud Western Coal Company.

W'ilkf.sbarkk, Nov The vietims were and
Slavs. leu the cage. The bottom of the
shaft filled with watt thone uot crushed by the

drowned. The cage leyoud control en-

gineer dropped 1700 feet.
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drunkard factoiies go ont of business
Open saloons with their billiards, pool,
cards, and treating ;and with their beer
rhecks given to their patrons, the

to drink. Vote them ont.
twelve places will be driven which
compete with the merchants for the
dollars in the pockets of the orople.

trade away " But w class of trade? The merchants will then get those dol- -
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lars foiled ions will lie easier People
will live bettor. They will wear lietler
clothes. Tbe bum clam will haMaae
thiifty on the money saved or will move
out. A lietter class will move in, ami
bring their thrift with them.

Ilul listen to the old toper. He says
"Prohibition will ruin the country"
Without doubt. Just notice tbe wve
of ruin sweeping over the country
Thrifty-si- x states Oregon the last have
adopted prohibition in many counties
through local option. Four states have
prohibition. In all these counties and
these slates bank deposits grown. In
Illinois is $0 per capita while in drought
stricken Kansas $tll, and barren Maine
$103 ; The country is going to the di g
the stump speakers, the Fourth of July
orator all say so. The Pan American,
the Saint Louis Fair, and Lewis and
Clark Exposition all prove it. The
mortgage burnings multiplying indust- -

the they are tho ones who ties, increasing immigration, alleonlirm
whine about increased ti xes in the it. Climb onto the brewery wagon lest
cities to pay a few cents more a year, you lie swept away on the rising tide of.
than to have the homes thus nienared. ' PROSPERITY!
This is admitted by evey man not a Roseburg, Oregon.

IYT A W W P VEGETABLE SICILIANIliL,JL Hair Renew er
is it true you want to look old? Then keep your gray hair. If not,
then use Hall's Hair Renewer, and have all the dark, rich color
Of early life restored to your hair. " TtELilTSoTtLC Tul-- "

GROCERIES

FRUITS : PROVISIONS

llJo keep the largest and
best assortment of 3tapto

and fancy Srooeries, fresh
fruits and farm SProduce

in the e'ty, and can snppy
your wants at as cheap or

cheaper prices than can be

had anywhere.
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FRANK E. ALLEY
Architect, Abstracter.
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Special designs ft Ma Hxturo
Office in new Bank Bnilriiag. 'Phone 415
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OA K LAND. OREGON

Fur the Ixt den!l ork at nios't re.v
price, go :o '. r. Strange in tbe

little brick Ofpasitr S rasa's hall

Kxc utor' N'otice.

Notice I iiorohy r'.v aHtat the 'lliala.infl
waa. ou t e :nl itay 01 l iber. 19 I. bv the
County CMart Si Diiw'as c.mntv, slate .f" Ore.
on,duh tM in led as x- eulor lo execu e the

Will au t administer lfc Btat I of Julius V'mim.
d e "atted. late ot aaid e maty All pervin hav
!' ehuma agduai said i.ue, are her.'l re
quired to preMMH the aei Sal) BroTsa, t" me
nllhlu alx month Iro u the dale of thts nol ee
in Koaebum, Oregon.

Published ttrai thl lilh d iv of Sen e her
A U. 1904.

A HI. HOFKM.W .

Kxocutor of the eslat of Julius Abmm. de
asset.

Units Bar.-.ee- . Atty. for x cuto..

Notice of Guardian.
Notice Is hereby Riven llnl the undersigned

by ordeiof Ihe counl swart, made anl eulered
iu the J inrual ol said curt on H pi. iiih, 1'Jllt
was anlMdnt-H- t Kunrdi.it" .f the person ami es
talc ot N T. Hay.

All p raons having ctat is against sal. I attata
are nini" sled to prenen iho same within six
ruoulha from date of lht nolle) All peiaoai
fndebtett to salt! estate Hr raaaaataal lo maze
tut mediate pymeul to tho uudersleuoil

1). K. 8IIA M KilOOK. gu.irdian.
Dated his Tin day o. , .. tMM.

Seasoued Botty Fir Wood.
Two-hundre- d turd- - f gooil seasonetl

body fir wixal for sale iu ear load lots.
$2.50 per cord, f. o. b. cars. J. H. Haw-ley- ,

Divide, Douglas County, Oregon.

FARMERS' NEEDS

GRASS SEED
Now is rite time to sow your field seeds. I have just
received a 'arge supply of Alsyke. Red and White

1, Timothy, Orchard, Blue Grass, Etc.

H A R R O W S
Buffalo Pitts, Pan Americau, Spike, Spring and Disc
Ilarr ws, Mid Syracuse and Steel Chilled Plows.

mfiu ia it). .Tgg.jgntsir-----ar- a

SAWS AXES SLEDGES
Simmons. VVebfoot, Chinook, Eclipse, Hoo Hoo and
Pacific Coast Saws; Keen Kutter, U.S.A.
and Phoenix Axe

Q 1 QVICQ GENERAL
0. lY 0 I LU HARDWARE

Get Your Supplies at
McNAVlEE'S GROCERY

Selling: the Entire Stock at Cost for CASH

If yon want t" buy a farm
If yon want fr.r-.iishe- d rooms
If you want to buy a house
If you want to rout a house
If you want to build a h'ms-I- "

you want t move a house
If n don't k

Ca! on cr a.!
w !' AT 'aatrvter

ill Kf'J
Ueaeonrt
Oreeon.

Cnico Nursery Co. Lr
INCORPORATED j--

M ff r one f dks largest aid Fiu.st Stocks R
I t ie !' citk Co st H

I SALESMEN HI W
W r i t fl Im mediately for terms a

j

j

9

vavssv.vsvsvsvi

NORMANS' I RNECCWFECT1QNERY

HEnORICK S BLOCK OPPOSITE THE S. P. RAILROAD 0EWT.

Srui; i The Best Ice Cream Soda
g m

. 'VSa a-- i ..r a. va-- v --
.-

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,
DIAHONDS AND SILVERWARE

Watch Repairing a Speci : ty

PRACTICAL WATCHMAKERACnl7mf.n! JEWELER - - OPTICIAN

7

Just Received

2 CRR LOADS 2
Mitchell Farm Wagons
Road Wagons
Siva, Buggie3,Hask3
Champion Binders, Mowers,
Reapers, Hay Rakes, Etc.

V c can save you money on anything in the Wagon orImplement hue. Give us a chance to figure withyou and you won't tegret it.

J. F. Barker & Co.,
Q,ocers' Phone aoi


